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One of the suprem
e issues for our m

ovem
ent is sum

m
ed-up in the contradictions 

of the term
 “white working class”. On one hand there is the class designation that 

should im
ply, along with all other workers of the world, a fundam

ental role in the 

part of a (“white”) oppressor nation.

precious little in the way of a revolutionary challenge to the system
 itself. There 

for the self-determ
ination of other oppressed peoples. These negative trends have 

im
perial system

.

nature and consciousness of the white working class and yet holds out the 



W
e m

ust use our tools of analysis (m
aterialism

) to understand concretely how this 
contradiction developed (historically). But an historical view can not be static. In 
seeing how certain forces developed, we m

ust also look (dialectically) at under 
what conditions and through what m

eans the contradiction can be transform
ed.

In this review, I want to look at three historical studies that contribute to the 
needed discussion: 1) Ted Allen’s two essays in W

hite Suprem
acy (a collection 

printed by Sojourner Truth Organization); 2) W.E.B. DuBois, Black Reconstruction 
(New York: 1933) 3); J. Sakai, Settlers: The M

ythology of the W
hite Proletariat 

(Chicago: 1983)

A)  Ted Allen’s W
hite Suprem

acy In The U.S.; Slavery And The Origins Of Racism

Allen’s two essays provide us with a very cogent and useful account of the 
developm

ent of the structure of white suprem
acy in the U.S. He shows both how 

this system
 was consciously constructed by the colonial (“Plantation Bourgeoisie”) 

ruling class and what was the initial im
pact on the developm

ent of the white 
laborers. Contrary to the cynical view that racism

 is a basic to hum
an nature and 

that there always have been (and therefore always will be) a fundam
ental racial 

antagonism
, Allen show that system

atic white suprem
acy developed in a 

“Up to the 1680’s little distinction was m
ade in the status of Blacks and English 

and other Europeans held in involuntary servitude. Contrary to com
m

on belief 

racial, lifelong, hereditary slavery, and the m
ajority of the whites who cam

e were 
not free”. Black and white servants interm

arried, escaped together, and rebelled 
together.” (p.3)
 A rapidly developing plantation system

 required an expanding labor supply. The 
solution was both to have m

ore servants and to em
ploy them

 for longer term
s. A 

valuable to the ruling class of the new plantation econom
y. The question for 

analysis is not so m
uch why there was a transition to chattel slavery but why it was 

not im
posed on the white servants as well as on the Blacks. 



To analyze this developm
ent we need to understand that any m

ethod of 
exploiting labor requires a system

 of social control.

There were a series of servile rebellions that threatened the plantation system
 in 

the period preceding the transition to racially designated chattel slavery and 
white suprem

acy. Allen cites num
erous exam

ples. In 1661 Black and Irish 
servants joined in an insurrectionary plot in Berm

uda. In 1663, in Virginia, there 
was an insurrection for the com

m
on freedom

 of Blacks, whites and Indian 
servants. In the next 20 years, there were no fewer than ten popular and servile 
revolts and plots in Virginia. Also m

any Black and white servants successfully 
escaped (to Indian territories) and established free societies.

Allen places particular em
phasis on Bacon’s rebellion which began in April 1676. 

This was a struggle within the ruling class over “Indian policy”, but Bacon resorted 
to arm

ing white and Black servants, prom
ising them

 freedom
. Allen says “the 

transcendent im
portance” of this revolt is that “the arm

ed working class, Black 
and white, fought side by side for the abolition of slavery.” He m

entions, but 
doesn’t deal with the reality, that Bacon’s cause was to exterm

inate the Indians. 
Allen’s focus is on the form

ation of chattel slavery, but it is a problem
 that he 

doesn’t analyze the other m
ajor foundation of white suprem

acy: the theft of 
Native lands through genocide.

The 20 year period of servile rebellions m
ade the issue of social control urgent for 

the plantation bourgeoisie, at the sam
e tim

e as they econom
ically needed to 

m
ove to a system

 of perpetual slavery. The purpose of creating a basic 
W

hite/Black division was in order to have one section of labor police and control 
the other. As Allen says, “The non-slavery of white labor was the indispensable 
condition for the slavery of black labor”. [ 1 ]

A series of laws were passed and practices im
posed that forged a qualitative 

distinction between white and Black labor. In 1661 a Virginia law im
posed twice 

the penalty tim
e for escaped English bond-servants who ran away in the com

pany 
of an African life-tim

e bond-servant. Heavy penalties were im
posed on white 

wom
en servants who bore children fathered by Africans. 

white suprem
acist organizing. National liberation struggles are not at this 

point achieving a clear path to socialism
.

W
hat is certain is that there will be changes, and, at points, crises. W

e can’t 
afford to repeat the old errors of once again floundering on the dilem

m
a of 

either “joining” the working class’ white suprem
acy or of abandoning our 

responsibility to organize a broader m
ovem

ent. W
hile there is no blueprint, 

the basis for a real starting point is an analysis of actual historical experience.

In sum
, revolutionaries m

ust be realistic about the history of white suprem
acy, 

the im
pact of m

aterial wealth and dom
inance, and the m

ushroom
ing of job 

and status differentials am
ong workers, both nationally and internationally. 

There is nothing approxim
ating the M

arxist revolutionary proletariat within 
white Am

erica. At the sam
e tim

e, the distinction between those who control 
the m

eans of production and those who live by the sale of labor power has not 
been com

pletely obliterated.

A system
 of white suprem

acy that was historically constructed can be 
historically deconstructed. A key factor for whites is the tangibility of a 
revolutionary alternative as opposed to the m

ore im
m

ediate relative privileges 
that im

perialism
 has had to offer. In this regard we have no m

ap of what the 
future will bring. The experience of the 60’s does offer som

e possible lessons 
for when the system

 is under stress. 1) Anti-im
perialist politics are m

ore 
im

portant than initial class com
position. 2) Culture, especially with ties to Third 

W
orld people, can be an im

portant force for building progressive cross-class 
m

ovem
ents. 3) In seeking to extend such m

ovem
ents, revolutionaries should 

look for intersection points of white working class interests with the advance of 
national liberation, such as the draft. 4) W

om
en’s liberation m

ust play a central 
role in all m

ovem
ents we build. 5) The various social m

ovem
ents, if we can 

fight for an alliance with the national liberation and the presence of wom
en’s 

politics and leadership, can be im
portant arenas for extending base to include 

working class people, m
utually redefine class and social issues, and m

ake the 
connections to an overall anti-system

ic perspective.

 



W
e would argue that the wom

en’s m
ovem

ent and the social m
ovem

ents, to be 
revolutionary, m

ust relate to racism
, national liberation, and Third W

orld 
leadership. But we should add that, as with the youth m

ovem
ent, each should 

be looking for ways to extend its base into the working class on an anti-racist 
and pro-wom

en’s liberation basis.

The Lesbian-Gay-AIDS m
ovem

ent has been of particular urgency, m
ilitancy and 

im
portance in this period. The struggle around AIDS has pushed the radical 

sector toward the need to ally with Third W
orld and poor white com

m
unities 

im
pacted by intravenous drugs and poor health care. The AIDS m

ovem
ent has 

also provided leadership in breaking through the sterile conservative (cut back 
services to the poor) versus liberal (defend state bureaucracy) definition of 
political debate. ACT-UP and others have provided an excellent exam

ple of 
m

obilization and em
powerm

ent from
 below for self-help while at the sam

e 
tim

e dem
anding a redistribution of social resources to m

eet these social 
needs.

Peace, ecology, the hom
eless, health care, education all speak to im

portant 
pieces that express the inhum

anity and ineffectiveness of the whole system
. Of 

course these m
ovem

ents have been, alm
ost by definition, reform

ist. But that 
doesn’t m

ean that they have to be under all circum
stances: e.g., 1) a deeper 

crisis in im
perialism

 where it has less cushion from
 which to offer reform

s, 2) a 
situation where revolutionary alternatives are strong enough to be tangible, 3) 
a political leadership that pushes these m

ovem
ents to ally with national 

liberation, prom
ote wom

en’s liberation, and deepen their class base, while at 
the sam

e tim
e drawing out the connections am

ong the different social 
m

ovem
ents into a m

ore coherent and overall critique of the whole system
. 

Under such circum
stances and leadership, the social m

ovem
ents could not 

only involve far m
ore white working class people in anti-system

ic struggles, 
but would also serve to redefine and revitalize class issues and class struggle 
itself.

Lessons from
 the 60’s certainly don’t offer a blueprint for the 90’s, which are a 

very different decade. Clearly we are not now in a period of progressive social 
upheaval. Econom

ic dislocation, at least initially, provides fertile ground for 



servants. The English Parliam
ent, in 1717, passed a law m

aking transportation to 
bond-servitude in the plantation colonies a legal punishm

ent for crim
e. Another 

exam
ple of this conscious design is revealed in the Council of Trade and 

Plantation report to the king in 1721 saying that in South Carolina “Black slaves 
have lately attem

pted and were very nearly succeeding in a new revolution – and 
therefore, it m

ay be necessary to propose som
e new law for encouraging the 

entertainm
ent of m

ore white servants in the future.”

It would be im
portant to have a concom

itant analysis of the role of the theft of 
Indian land and of the im

pact of the slave trade itself. Allen’s analysis[ 2 ] of early 
plantation labor, however, provides an invaluable service.

W
hen Black and white labor were in the sam

e conditions of servitude, there was a 
good deal of solidarity. A system

 of white suprem
acy was consciously constructed 

in order to 1) extend and intensify exploitation (through chattel slavery) and 2) 
have shock troops (poor, but now privileged, whites) to suppress slave rebellions. 
Thus the 1680-1705 period[ 3 ] is a critical benchm

ark essential to understanding 
all subsequent North Am

erican history. As Allen tells us, “It was the bourgeoisie’s 
deliberately contrived policy of differentiation between white and Black labor 
through the system

 of white skin privileges for white labor that allowed the 
bourgeoisie to use the poor whites as an instrum

ent of social control over the 
Black workers.” (p.5)

Allen refers to, but doesn’t fully develop, the im
pact of white suprem

acy on the 
white laborers. His general analysis is that by strengthening capitalist rule it 
reinforced exploitation of whites too: “...white suprem

acy (was) the keystone of 
capitalist rule which left white labor poor, exploited and increasingly powerless 
with respect to their rulers and exploiters.” But since “the m

ass of poor whites was 
alienated from

 the black proletariat and enlisted as enforcers of bourgeois 
power.” (p.40), it would be useful to have m

ore analysis of the interplay of these 
two contradictory roles: exploited/enforcers. In any case, the overall effect was to 
break the white workers from

 their proletarian class struggle alongside Blacks and 
to bind them

 m
ore tightly to their own ruling class.

W
hile a youth m

ovem
ent in itself can’t be sufficient, the prom

ising success of 
RYM

 within its realm
 does suggest som

e lessons:

1) the role culture can play in building cross-class m
ovem

ents;
 2) the value of looking for potential points of intersection of interests of whites 
with the advance of national liberation – e.g., a) costs of im

perialist wars, G.I.’s, 
draft, taxes, social priorities, b) situations of com

m
on oppression where there is 

third world leadership (welfare, prisons, som
e labor struggles), and c) 

situations where a vision of a revolutionary alternative can be m
ost readily 

perceived (youth, wom
en);

 the likelihood that social m
ovem

ents can play m
ore of a role in involving white 

working people in a progressive struggle than traditional, direct form
s of class 

organizing. The social m
ovem

ents though – youth, Lesbian-Gay-AIDS, anti-war 
and anti-nuclear, ecology, and potentially around housing, health, and 
education – have typically had a “m

iddle class” leadership and a prim
arily 

m
iddle class base. (“M

iddle class” m
eaning people from

 college educated 
backgrounds – m

ainly professionals and petty bourgeois.)
W

hile the W
om

en’s m
ovem

ent is usually labeled as a social m
ovem

ent 
because it is not one of the traditional struggles for state power, it should be 
m

ore appropriately grouped with national liberation and class as responding 
to one of the 3 m

ost fundam
ental structures of oppression. No m

ovem
ent can 

be revolutionary and successful without paying full attention to national 
liberation, class content, and the liberation of wom

en. After the collapse of the 
anti-war and youth m

ovem
ents in the 70’s the wom

en’s m
ovem

ent provided 
the m

ost sustained and extensive im
petus for social change within white 

Am
erica. Like the social m

ovem
ents, the leadership and m

ain active base was 
m

iddle class. W
ith the ebbing of the radical wom

en’s liberation tendency that 
identified with national liberation, the apparent leadership of contem

porary 
fem

inism
 has a m

ore pronounced m
iddle class character – at the sam

e tim
e 

that m
any m

ore working class wom
en, while eschewing the nam

e “fem
inism

”, 
have actively adopted and adapted the goals and struggles of the m

ovem
ent.



Large num
bers of working class youth did get involved in the m

ovem
ent. At 

the high point, m
illions took to the streets in the wake of the 1971 invasion of 

Cam
bodia and the killing of students at Kent State. This m

ovem
ent was of 

course not m
agically free of racism

, as painfully illustrated by the failure to 
m

ake issues of the killings at Jackson State and of Chicano anti-war activists in 
Los Angeles. But it was a m

ovem
ent that could, with political leadership, have 

strong anti-im
perialist potential.

SDS, which correctly form
ulated the RYM

 strategy in Decem
ber, 1968, was 

already splintered apart by M
ay 1971. The dissolution of SDS shortly before the 

trium
ph of its strategy was not sim

ply a question of stupidity or even just a 
m

atter of the pervasive power of opportunism
. The student m

ovem
ent had 

reached a crisis in 1969 because its very successes had m
oved it from

 sim
ply 

“shocking the m
oral consciousness of Am

erica” to realizing it was in 
fundam

ental opposition to the m
ost powerful and ruthless ruling class ever. 

The m
urderous attacks on the Black m

ovem
ents we supported (dozens of Black 

activists were killed and a couple of thousand incarcerated from
 1968 through 

1971) drove the point hom
e graphically at the sam

e tim
e that the dictates of 

solidarity urgently pressed us to qualitatively raise our level of struggle. The 
m

ovem
ent went into a crisis in 1968 because it cam

e face to face with the 
terrifying reality of im

perialism
’s power.

RYM
 was a creative and realistic strategy to extend the base and power of the 

m
ovem

ent, although it needed to be joined by an equally strong politics on 
wom

en’s liberation. But for all of its value as a transitional strategy, RYM
 was of 

course in itself nowhere near an adequate basis for overthrowing bourgeois 
power. So, looking for im

m
ediate answers in the crisis, the left floundered on 

the perennial dilem
m

a in white suprem
ist society. The m

ajority looked for a 
m

agic solution to the problem
 of power by m

ythicizing the white working class 
(the m

ajority in the U.S.) as “revolutionary” – in reality this position m
eant a 

retreat into white suprem
acy and away from

 confronting im
perialism

. The 
m

inority tried to m
aintain purity around racism

 and the war by seeing 
ourselves as exceptional whites, separated from

 any social base - in reality this 
position m

eant abandoning responsibility for building a m
ovem

ent that could 
sustain m

ilitant struggle against im
perialism

.

B)  W
.E.B. DuBois Black Reconstruction 1860-1880

DuBois’ work is a classic study, an absolutely essential reading to understanding 
U.S. history. The book deals not only with the Reconstruction period that followed 
the Civil W

ar but also with the W
ar itself and the period of slavery preceding it. 

This review will only focus on the insights about the relationship of white labor to 
Black people and their struggles. There are, however, two essential theses that 
DuBois puts forward that should be pointed out here.

The slaves were not freed by Lincoln’s or by the Union’s benevolence. The slaves 

depleting the South of labor for its wartim
e econom

y. Secondly, they volunteered 

of 1863 cam
e only when Lincoln realized that he needed to use Black troops in 

order to win the war. (It applied only to states at war with the Union). 200,000 
Black troops m

ade the decisive difference in the war.
 Reconstruction was not this period of unbridled corruption and of heartless 
oppression of the noble (white) South that has since been depicted by the 
propaganda of history. Not only did Reconstruction see the active role of Black 
people in the governm

ent, but also, based on that, it was an era of dem
ocratic 

reform
 that brought such things as free public education, public works, and 

advances in wom
en’s rights to the South. At the sam

e tim
e, DuBois shows how 

Reconstruction was defeated by a system
atic cam

paign of terror, with the 
com

plicity of the capitalist North.
DuBois’ analysis of the pre-war south, starts with the basic structures (whose 
origins Allen described) in place and well developed. The system

 of slavery 
dem

anded a special police force and such a force was m
ade possible and 

unusually effective by the presence of poor whites. By this tim
e there were “m

ore 
white people to police the slaves than there were slaves”. (p.12)
Still, there were very im

portant class differentiations within the white population. 
7% of the total white Southern population owned 3/4 of the slaves. 70% owned 
no slaves at all. To DuBois, a basic issue is why the poor whites would agree to 
police the slaves. Since slavery com

peted with and thereby undercut the wages of 
white labor in the North, wouldn’t it seem

 natural for poor whites in general to 
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peted with and thereby undercut the wages of 
white labor in the North, wouldn’t it seem

 natural for poor whites in general to 
oppose slavery?

 By the late 1960’s the growing disenchantm
ent and anger about the war in 

Vietnam
 provided a unifying focus and sense of identity for all the disaffected. 

W
hen soldiers in Vietnam

 started to turn against the war, that added a new 
dim

ension to the m
ovem

ent, as well as significantly deepening its class 
com

position.

The m
ain base for the anti-im

perialist m
ovem

ent of the 60’s was a social 
m

ovem
ent of youth, heavily im

pacted and in m
any ways generated by Black 

culture. As the m
ovem

ent developed, it involved increasing num
bers of 

working class youth, who played a m
ajor role in the m

ovem
ent’s growth and 

heightened m
ilitancy. This extension showed, 1) the ability of culture to be a 

bridge to deepening the class base of a social m
ovem

ent; 2) the increasing 
ways the draft, in the context of a bloody and losing war, m

ade the interests of 
som

e working class people intersect with those of national liberation; 3) the 
contagious effect of victorious revolutions and liberatory vision.

The New Left did have an intelligent strategy for extending the m
ovem

ent and 
deepening it’s class base, but abandoned it at the very m

om
ent it was 

achieving stunning success. The Revolutionary Youth M
ovem

ent (RYM
) strategy 

called for the extension of what had started as a prim
arily elite student base to 

a broader, particularly working class, youth base by doing m
ore work around 

the draft, with G.I.s, in com
m

unity colleges, and am
ong youth in working class 

neighborhoods. The m
ovem

ent, still heavily m
ale suprem

ist, had little sense of 
the role of wom

en and often lapsed into very negative sexist posturing. 
However even here the freedom

 energy and rhetoric of the m
ovem

ent 
provided a new opening for wom

en’s liberation. W
om

en active in the Civil 
Rights M

ovem
ent and in SDS (Students for a Dem

ocratic Society) provided a 
m

ajor im
petus for the new wave of fem

inism
 that em

erged in 1967. 
Unfortunately the reaction of m

en within the m
ovem

ent was so sexist that it 
led to what has becom

e an ongoing and destructive stasis that pits 
anti-im

perialism
 and wom

en’s liberation against each other. But RYM
 did offer 

a vision extending the m
ovem

ent to involve broader working class sectors 
without losing the political focus on anti-war, anti-racism

 and m
ilitancy.



The m
ovem

ent of the 1960’s showed the potential for positive response from
 

whites to the rise of national liberation struggles, along with a desire for a 
m

ore hum
ane and cooperative society. It is true that this response cam

e first 
from

 elite students, the children of the petty bourgeoisie and professionals. 
These sectors felt m

ore secure in their privilege and felt less im
m

ediately 
threatened by advances for Black people than did the poorer sectors of whites. 
Also, students and intellectuals are frequently the group that early on, albeit 
subjectively, responds to em

erging contradictions in a given society. The 
m

ovem
ent was a real reflection of the objective advance of national liberation 

and the need to transform
 U.S. society. As the war in Vietnam

 dragged on, 
increasing num

bers of working class youth becam
e involved in the m

ovem
ent.

This fledgling success and glim
m

er of potential of the 60’s also provided som
e 

historical lessons that we have not done nearly enough to analyze and codify. 
The m

ovem
ent involved m

ore than the traditional unrest of students. Broader 
cultural identification played a m

ajor role in generating a larger youth 
m

ovem
ent. First and forem

ost it was the im
pact of Black culture, with its m

ore 
hum

ane values of social consciousness, em
otional expressiveness, and sense 

of com
m

unity – prim
arily through the genesis of rock ’n roll. The cultural 

rebellion also im
portantly involved an opening of sexual expression that 

challenged the prevailing straitjacket of repression. Paradoxically, to the grim
 

realities we’ve com
e to understand, at that tim

e drugs (particularly m
arijuana 

and LSD) were seen as liberation from
 repressive control and prom

oting 
anti-authoritarianism

.

Civil rights and anti-war activity am
ong whites started m

ainly on the cam
puses, 

and the student m
ovem

ent was a spearhead for political consciousness 
throughout the 60’s. M

ost white working class youth were initially indifferent if 
not downright hostile to these initial stirrings. But over the years there were 
increasing cultural links that laid the basis for a broader m

ovem
ent. For 

exam
ple, white working class youths who dropped out of the daily work grind 

and were often into drugs, gravitated to com
m

unities near cam
puses. 

Anti-draft counselling offices brought m
any into m

ore direct, political contact 
with the m

ovem
ent. The burgeoning of com

m
unity colleges m

eant that m
ore 

working class youth were them
selves students. 

DuBois presents two m
ain reasons: 1) Poor whites were provided with 

non-laboring jobs as overseers, slave-drivers, m
em

bers of slave patrols. 
(DuBois doesn’t indicate what percentage of whites held jobs like this). 2) 
There was the “vanity” of feeling associated with the m

aster and the dislike of 
“negro” toil. The poor white never considered him

self a laborer, rather he 
aspired to him

self own slaves. These aspirations were not without som
e basis. 

(About 1/4 of the Southern white population were petty bourgeois, sm
all 

slave-owners).

“The result was that the system
 was held stable and intact by the poor white... 

Gradually the whole white South becam
e an arm

ed and com
m

issioned cam
p to 

keep Negroes in slavery and to kill the black rebel.” (p.12)

There was another factor that had heavy im
pact on both poor whites in the 

South and the Northern working class. In early Am
erica, land was free (based 

on genocide of the Indians) and thus acquiring property was a possibility for 
nearly every thrifty worker. This access to property not only created a new petty 
bourgeoisie em

erging out of the white working class, it also created an 
ideology of individual advancem

ent rather than collective class struggle as the 
answer to exploitation.
The Northern working class tended to oppose the spread of slavery but not 
oppose slavery itself. If slavery cam

e to the North it would com
pete with and 

undercut free labor. If the plantation system
 spread to the W

est, it would 
m

onopolize the land that white workers aspired to settle as sm
all farm

ers. But 
there was very little pro-abolition sentim

ent in the white labor m
ovem

ent. 
Northern white labor saw the threat of com

petition for jobs from
 the fugitive 

slaves and the potentially m
illions behind them

 if abolition prevailed in the 
South. There was considerable racism

 toward freed Blacks in the North.

The m
ost downtrodden sector of white workers – the im

m
igrants – m

ight seem
 

to have had the least stake in white suprem
acy. But the racism

 had its strongest 
expression am

ong these sections because at the bottom
 layer of white labor, 

they felt m
ost intensely the com

petition from
 Blacks for jobs,[ 4 ] and blam

ed 
Blacks for their low wages. During the Civil W

ar, the Irish and other im
m

igrant 
workers were the base for the “anti-draft” riots in the Northern cities. 



These were really straight out m
urderous race riots against the local Black 

population. For DuBois, the position of the Northern working class, appears 
som

ewhat irrational. Freed slaves did represent, its true, potential com
petition 

for jobs. However, DuBois argues, “W
hat they (white workers) failed to 

com
prehend was that the black m

an enslaved was an even m
ore form

idable 
and fatal com

petition than the black m
an free.” (p. 20)

This analysis seem
s inadequate. As m

aterialists we have to wonder why such a 
form

idable consensus[ 5 ] of a class and its organizations would hold a position 
over a long period of tim

e that was opposed to their interests. In addition to 
the issue of com

petition, we m
ust ask if the super-exploitation of black labor 

was used to provide som
e additional benefits for white labor  – in a way, did 

the form
ation of the U.S. em

pire anticipate som
e of the basic 

oppressor/oppressed worker relations described by Lenin with the 
developm

ent of im
perialism

? Certainly the issue in relationship to the Native 
Am

ericans is clear: genocide provided the land which allowed m
any white 

workers to “rise” out of their class (which also strengthened the bargaining 
power of rem

aining laborers). This reality firm
ly im

planted one of the m
ain 

pillars of white suprem
acy. There were undoubtedly also som

e direct benefits 
from

 the super-exploitation of slave labor for the white working class that 
DuBois does not analyze. Data presented in Settlers indicates that white 
Am

erican workers earned m
uch higher wages than their British counterparts.

DuBois sees the m
aterial basis of white labor antagonism

 to Blacks as based in 
com

petition for jobs and its im
pact on wage levels. On the other hand he sees 

the existence of a slave strata as even worse com
petition. But how did this 

second aspect play itself out? Perhaps as direct com
petition only for the white 

working class in the South. But here there was the counterforce of slavery 
being the direct basis for a large section of whites to becom

e petty bourgeois, 
while others got jobs overseeing and controlling Black labor. It isn’t clear how 
slavery in the South would directly com

pete with Northern labor – and on the 
contrary som

e benefits m
ight be passed on as a result of the super exploitation 

of Black labor. Certainly first the wealth generated by King Cotton and then the 
availability of the cheap raw m

aterials were cornerstones of the Northern 
industrialization that provided and expanded jobs.

D)  Som
e Lessons From

 The Sixties

In the 60’s and 70’s, it appeared as though the rapid advance of national 
liberation was rem

aking the world in the direction of socialism
. In the past 12 

years, the painful setbacks, have shown just how difficult it is to create a viable 
alternative to underdevelopm

ent in the Third W
orld. Today we are in an 

historical juncture of crisis in social practice and theory. Nonetheless, given 
prevailing conditions, the contradictions and social struggles are likely to 
continue to be m

ost intense in the Third W
orld. Now, however, we have no 

clear guidelines as to when, how, or even if these struggles can lead to 
socialism

 in the world.

W
hile it is discouraging to no longer have a defined outline for the trium

ph of 
world revolution, the hum

an stake in the outcom
e of the social crises and 

struggles does not allow us the luxury of dem
oralization. W

e have to m
ake our 

m
ost intelligent and concerted effort to m

axim
ize the potential for 

hum
anitarian and liberatory change.

Solidarity with the Third W
orld struggles has to becom

e our top priority for 
both hum

anitarian and strategic reasons – the m
ore we can do to get 

im
perialism

 off their backs, the better the chances for their potential for 
leadership toward world transform

ation to bloom
. But solidarity cannot be 

ethereal, it can not be developed and sustained with any scope without som
e 

sort of social base within the oppressor nation. Class m
ay very well not be a 

prim
ary form

 for such a social base, but we still need to establish m
ore realistic 

and useful term
s for the role class can play in the next period of social 

upheaval and m
otion. The historical lessons we exam

ined m
ake it clear that it 

would be unreal to talk about the white working class “as a whole”, or even the 
m

ajority of it, as a revolutionary force. But, on the other hand, the 
predom

inance of white suprem
acy is not genetically determ

ined nor is it 
carved in stone historically. W

e need to look for what conditions and 
m

ovem
ent activity can prom

ote anti-im
perialist organizing within the white 

working class – both to build solidarity forces and to point the direction toward 
a genuine long-term

 em
ancipation of working people from

 a system
 based on 

exploitation, dehum
anization, and war.



Under econom
ic pressure, the spontaneous tendency is to fight harder for 

white suprem
acy. W

hile the absolute value of privilege m
ight decrease, the 

relative value is usually increasing as Third W
orld people abroad and within 

the U.S. bear the worst hardships of the crisis. The white workers closest to the 
level of Third W

orld workers can be the m
ost virulent and violent in fighting for 

white suprem
acy.

Rarely have m
ajor sectors of the white working class been won over to 

revolutionary consciousness based on a reform
 interest. Im

perialism
 in 

ascendancy has been able to offer them
 m

ore bread and butter than the 
abstraction of international solidarity. But a m

ore fundam
ental interest could 

em
erge in a situation where im

perialism
 in crisis can’t deliver and where the 

possibility of replacing im
perialism

 with a m
ore hum

ane system
 becom

es 
tangible.

 

Further, this issue can not be treated in isolation from
 the other m

ain pillar of 
white suprem

acy – the availability of land based on genocide of the Native 
Am

ericans. It is doubtful that the capitalist class would have opened up the 
W

est for settlem
ent without a guarantee of still having an adequate supply of 

cheap labor for industrialization. Earlier in England, to prepare the way for 
m

anufacture, there had been the brutal enclosure m
ovem

ents which forced 
peasants off the land in order to create a large supply of cheap labor. In North 
Am

erica, the m
ovem

ent was in the opposite direction: people were actually 
settling the land, becom

ing peasants, while m
anufacture was developing. It is 

unlikely this would have been allowed without 1) slavery to guarantee cheap 
labor for the m

ain cash crops and raw m
aterials, and 2) an influx of im

m
igrant 

labor into the Northern cities.

In any case, the predom
inant position am

ong Northern labor opposed the 
spread of slavery but did not favor abolition; these positions were punctuated 
by occasional race riots with a white working class base. In addition to the 
aspiration to rise to the petty bourgeoisie, a labor aristocracy began to develop 
in the prewar period, usually based in longer established white settlers as 
opposed to the im

m
igrant workers. After 1850 unions of skilled labor began to 

separate from
 com

m
on labor. These skilled unions established closed shops 

that excluded Blacks and farm
ers.

After the Civil W
ar the defeat of the slavocracy, the presence of the Union Arm

y, 
the reality of thousands of arm

ed Black troops, all should have created radically 
new conditions and possibilities for Black/poor white alliance in the South. 
DuBois, in his very positive view of Reconstruction, goes so far as to describe it 
as “a dictatorship of labor” (p. 187) in the South. Reconstruction with the 
im

portant Black role in Southern politics, did m
ean a lot of dem

ocratic reform
s 

while it lasted. There are som
e significant indications of poor whites allying. 

For exam
ple, early on in Reconstruction, M

ississippi and South Carolina had 
popular conventions with significant poor white involvem

ent. The Jim
 Crow 

laws, later passed in M
ississippi, found it necessary to place severe strictures 

against whites associating with Blacks. But there isn’t m
uch evidence of a solid 

alliance from
 any large sector of poor whites.



The basis for an alliance seem
s clear. The basic problem

 of Reconstruction was 
econom

ic; the kernel of the econom
y was land. Both freed slaves and poor 

whites had an interest in acquiring land. It would seem
 logical to have an 

alliance to expropriate the old plantation owners.

DuBois gives several reasons why this alliance didn’t com
e to fruition: 1) Poor 

whites were determ
ined to keep Blacks from

 access to the better land from
 

which slavery had driven the white peasants (i.e., if people took over 
ownership of land they had worked, the ex-slaves would get the choice 
plantation land.) 2) Poor whites were afraid that the planters would control the 
Black vote and thus be able to politically defeat the poor white’s class 
aspirations. 3) Petty bourgeois whites still wanted to have cheap Black labor to 
exploit. 4) W

hite labor was determ
ined to keep Blacks from

 work that 
com

peted with them
; poor whites were desperately afraid of losing their jobs. 

5) W
hite labor, while given low wages, were com

pensated with social status, 
such as access to public parks, schools, etc.; the police were drawn from

 their 
ranks; the courts treated them

 leniently. In short, white labor saw a threat to 
their racial prerogatives in every advance of the Blacks.

These reasons were all very real. However, it is not clear on the face of it, why 
they should override the potential for joint expropriation of the plantation 
owners. W

e also m
ust look at a factor that DuBois m

entions but does not 
develop sufficiently, the power backing up Reconstruction was the Union Arm

y. 
Despite the im

portance of Black troops, there is no indication that the Union 
Arm

y as a structured institution was ever anything over than an instrum
ent of 

Northern capital. Northern capital wanted to break the national political power 
of the old plantation owners (hence the Black vote) but they certainly didn’t 
want to support the liquidation of private property, even in the South. In fact, 
by 1868 the Union Arm

y had forcibly retaken alm
ost all the plantation land 

seized and worked by com
m

unities of freed slaves. (See Vincent Harding, There 
Is A River) Thus died the prom

ise of “40 acres and a m
ule”.

Thus, DuBois’ characterization of Reconstruction as a “dictatorship of labor” 
backed by the Union Arm

y seem
s overdrawn. He is m

uch m
ore on the m

ark 
when he says “It was inconceivable, therefore, that the m

asters of Northern 

A central distinction is between those who own or control the m
eans of 

production (e.g., corporations, banks, real estate) and fam
ilies who live by 

wages or salaries, i.e., by working for som
eone else. Those who live by the sale 

of labor power have little control or access to the basic power that determ
ines 

the purpose of production and the direction of society as a whole. In the best of 
tim

es, m
ost white workers m

ay feel com
fortable; in periods of crisis, the stress 

m
ight be felt and resolved on qualitatively different lines within the oppressor 

nation (e.g., which class bears the costs of an im
perialist war or feels the brunt 

of econom
ic decline). Even am

ong whites, those who aren’t in control have a 
basic interest in a transform

ation of society. It m
ay not be expressed in 

“standard of living” (goods that can be purchased) as m
uch as in the quality of 

life (e.g., war, environm
ent, health, and the im

pact of racism
, sexism

, 
decadence). Crises can bring these contradictions m

ore to the surface, 
expressing the necessity to reorganize society.

In m
y view there definitely is a white working class. It is closely tied to 

im
perialism

; the labor aristocracy is the dom
inant sector, the class as a whole 

has been corrupted by white suprem
acy; but, the class within the oppressor 

nation that lives by the sale of their labor power has not disappeared. This is 
not just an academ

ic distinction; under certain historical conditions it can have 
im

portant m
eaning.

A dialectical analysis goes beyond description to look at both the process of 
developm

ent and the potential for transform
ation. This is the great value of the 

Ted Allen essays. They show how white suprem
acy was a conscious construction 

by the ruling class under specific historical conditions. This im
plies that, under 

different historical conditions, there also can be a conscious deconstruction by 
oppressed nations, wom

en, and the working class. Our analysis has to look for 
potential historical changes and m

ovem
ent activity that could prom

ote 
revolutionary consciousness within the white working class.

In approaching such an analysis, we m
ust guard against the m

echanical notion 
that econom

ic decline will in itself lessen racism
.  The lessons from

 DuBois’ 
description of the “anti-draft” riots of the 1860’s (as well as our experience over 
the last 20 years) shows the opposite to be true.



This m
ethod, however, fails to take account of the growing num

ber of fam
ilies 

where the wom
an’s wages are the prim

ary incom
e. The m

ethodological 
question also relates to the potential for wom

en’s oppression to be a source for 
a progressive current within the white working class.

In a way, Sakai puts forward a direct negation of the opportunist “M
arxist” 

position that m
akes class designation everything and liquidates the distinction 

between oppressed and oppressor nation. Sakai’s survey of U.S. history 
understates the exam

ples of fierce class struggle within the oppressor nation 
which im

ply at least som
e basis for dissatisfaction and disloyalty by working 

whites. Still, these exam
ples – defined prim

arily around econom
ic dem

ands 
and usually resolved by consolidation of privileges relative to Third W

orld 
workers – can not be parlayed into a history of “revolutionary class struggle”.

Class consciousness can not be defined solely by econom
ic dem

ands. At its 
heart, it is a m

ovem
ent toward the revolutionary overthrow of capitalism

. 
“Proletariat internationalism

” – solidarity with all other peoples oppressed and 
exploited by im

perialism
 – is a necessary and essential feature of revolutionary 

class consciousness. In our condition, this requires up front support for and 
alliance with the oppressed nations, particularly those within the U.S. (Black, 
M

exicano, Native). Thus white suprem
acy and class consciousness can not 

peacefully co-exist with each other. One chokes off the other. An honest view of 
the 350 year history clearly shows that the alignm

ent with white suprem
acy 

has predom
inated over the revolutionary class consciousness.

Furtherm
ore, the culture of a m

ore or less unified, supra-class, white 
suprem

acist outlook is also a very im
portant factor. That culture is a reflection 

of a com
m

on history as part of an oppressor nation; it also becom
es a m

aterial 
force in perpetuating that outlook and those choices. Com

m
on culture is a 

form
at to organize even those whites with the least m

aterial stake in white 
suprem

acy.

All the above considerations, however, do not provide a com
plete class 

analysis. There are other aspects of people’s relationship to the m
ode of 

production which are im
portant.

industry through their growing control of Am
erican governm

ent, were going to 
allow the laborers of the South any m

ore real control of wealth and industry 
than was necessary to curb the political power of the planters...” (p.345)

It seem
s to m

e that with the presence and dom
inance of Union troops, the 

joint expropriation of the old plantations did not appear as a very tangible 
possibility. It is in that context, that the poor whites’ overwhelm

ing choice was 
to try to reconsolidate their old white privileges. (This would also be the natural 
spontaneous choice given the history and culture.) The power context also 
reflects on the question of alignm

ents on a national scale.

Looking nationwide, DuBois reasons, “there should have been [em
phasis 

added]... a union between cham
pions of universal suffrage and the rights of 

freedm
en, together with the leaders of labor, the sm

all landholders of the 
W

est, and logically the poor whites of the South” against the Northern 
industrial oligarchy and the form

er Southern oligarchy. (p.239) This union 
never took place. DuBois cites two m

ain reasons:

1) The old anti-Black labor rivalry.

 2) The old dream
 of becom

ing sm
all farm

ers in the W
est becom

ing a dream
 of 

labor-exploiting farm
ers and land speculation.

Here again DuBois’ explanation, while helpful, does not seem
 to be sufficiently 

m
aterialist; the im

plication seem
s to be white workers going against their 

m
ore basic m

aterial interest. W
e need to also specify som

e of the concrete 
benefits that accrued to white labor at the expense of Black (and Indian) 
subjugation. Also to reiterate, these choices took place in the context of a 
vigorous and rising U.S. capitalism

. The prospect of white suprem
acist rewards 

that capitalists could offer m
ust have seem

ed very real and im
m

ediate while 
the prospect of overthrowing private property (which would necessitate 
alliance with Blacks) m

ust have seem
ed difficult and distant.

By the 1870’s, the labor m
ovem

ent in the North saw the growth of craft and 
race unions. “Skilled labor proceeded to share in the exploitation of the 
reservoir of low-paid com

m
on labor” (p.597). 



The position of com
m

on labor was greatly weakened since their strikes and 
violence could not succeed with skilled labor and engineers to keep the 
m

achinery going. In the South, the poor whites becam
e the shock troops for 

the m
ass terror that destroyed the gains of Black Reconstruction. DuBois 

explains that the overthrow of Reconstruction was a property – not a race – war. 
Still, the poor whites involved were not sim

ply tools of property. They 
perceived their own interests in attacking the Black advances. In fact, som

e of 
the early exam

ples of Klan-style violence that DuBois provides show such 
bands attacking the old-planters as well as the freed slaves.

DuBois docum
ents, state by state, the war of terror that defeated 

Reconstruction. Here, I will indicate it with one exam
ple: In Texas, during the 

height of the war, there were an average of 60 hom
icides per m

onth. Black 
Reconstruction was also defeated with the com

plicity of Northern capital which 
was sealed with the withdrawal of Union troops in 1877. The defeat of 
Reconstruction m

eant that the color line had been used to establish a new 
dictatorship of property in the South. For Black labor, this m

eant a m
ove back 

toward slavery in the form
 of sharecropping, Jim

 Crow laws, and violent 
repression. For white labor, their active support of the “color caste” (white 
suprem

acy) im
m

easurably strengthened the power of capital, which ruled over 
them

.

This policy was in m
arked contrast to, for exam

ple, the attack on the Nationalist 
party in Puerto Rico. In 1937, one m

onth after President Roosevelt refused to 
use force against the Flint sit-down strike, U.S. police opened fire on a peaceful 
nationalist parade in Ponce, Puerto Rico. Nineteen Puerto Rican citizens were 
killed and over 100 wounded. W

hile leftists com
m

itted to organizing of the 
30’s m

ight want to bring in different exam
ples and argue Sakai’s 

interpretations, I think that overall subsequent history of the CIO has been 
clear: it has both reinforced white m

onopolies on preferred jobs and has been 
a loyal com

ponent of U.S. im
perial policy abroad.[ 8 ]

W
hat conclusions about the white working class can we draw from

 this history? 
Sakai takes a definite and challenging position. Settlers is addressed, 
internally, for discussion am

ong Third W
orld revolutionaries. Still, it is 

im
portant for us to grapple with its politics and to apply those lessons to our 

own situation and responsibilities.

Sakai’s general view of the history is that the m
asses of whites have advanced 

them
selves prim

arily by oppressing Third W
orld people – not by any m

eans of 
class struggle. Also that for m

ost[ 9 ] of U.S. history the proletariat has been a 
colonial proletariat, m

ade up only of oppressed Afrikan, Indian, Latino and 
Asian workers. On top of this basic history, U.S. im

perial hegem
ony after W

W
2 

raised privileges to another level. “Those expansionist years of 1945-1965... 
saw the final prom

otion of the white proletariat. This was an en m
asse 

prom
otion so profound that it elim

inated not only consciousness, but the class 
itself.” (p.147)

Thus, for Sakai, there is an oppressor nation but it doesn’t have a worker class, 
at least not in any politically m

eaningful sense of the term
. To buttress this 

position Sakai, 1) discusses the supra-class cultural and ideological unification 
in the white com

m
unity; 2) points to the m

uch higher standard of living for 
white-Am

ericans; and 3) presents census statistics to indicate that whites are 
predom

inantly (over 60%
) bourgeois, m

iddle class and labor aristocracy. Here, 
Sakai enum

erates class based solely on white m
ale jobs in order to correct for 

situations where the wom
an’s lower status job is a second incom

e for the 
fam

ily involved.



Sakai sees the essence of the period as the integration of the various European 
im

m
igrant m

inorities into the privileges of the settler nation (white Am
erika). 

In return, as U.S. im
perialism

 launched its drive for world hegem
ony, it could 

depend upon the arm
ies of solidly united settlers (including the whole white 

working class) serving im
perialism

 at hom
e and on the battlefield. The New 

Deal ended industrial serfdom
 and gave the European “ethnic” national 

m
inorities integration as Am

erikans by sharply raising their privileges – but 
only in the settler way: in governm

ent regulated unions loyal to U.S. 
im

perialism
.

W
here the CIO organized Black workers it was utilitarian rather than principled. 

By the 1930’s Black labor had com
e to play a strategic role in 5 industries 

(usually perform
ing the dirtiest and m

ost hazardous jobs at lower pay): 
autom

otive, steel, m
eat packing, coal, railroads. Thus, in a num

ber of industrial 
centers, the CIO unions could not be secure without controlling Afrikan (Black) 
labor. “The CIO’s policy, then, becam

e to prom
ote integration under settler 

leadership where Afrikan labor was num
erous and strong (such as the 

foundries, the m
eat packing plants, etc.) and to m

aintain segregation and Jim
 

Crow in situations where Afrikan labor was num
erically lesser and weak. 

Integration and segregation were but two aspects of the sam
e settler 

hegem
ony.” (p.86)

At the sam
e tim

e, it was CIO practice to reserve the skilled crafts and m
ore 

desirable production jobs for white (m
ale) workers. For exam

ple, the first 
UAW

/GM
 contract that resulted from

 the great Flint sit-down strike contained a 
“noninterchangibility” clause which in essence m

ade it illegal for Black workers 
to m

ove up from
 being janitors or foundry workers. Such policy cam

e on the 
heels of Depression trends that had forced Blacks out of the better jobs. 
Between 1930-1936 som

e 50%
 of all Afrikan skilled workers were pushed out 

of their jobs.

Roosevelt’s support of the CIO cam
e from

 a strategy to control and channel the 
class struggle. A significant factor in the success of the 1930’s union organizing 
drives was the governm

ent’s refusal to use arm
ed repression. No U.S. arm

ed 
forces were used against Euro-Am

erikan workers from
 1933-1941.[ 7 ]

C) J. Sakai’s  Settlers: The M
ythology of the W

hite Proletariat

W
hile Allen and DuBois focus on specific periods, Sakai sketches the whole 

tim
e from

 the first European settlem
ent to the current tim

e. Also, Sakai 
exam

ines the relationship of the white proletariat to Native Am
ericans, 

M
exicanos, and Asians, as well as to the Black nation.

This, of course, is quite a scope to cover in one book. Sakai starts from
 an 

explicit political perspective: what is called the “United States” ... “is really a 
Euroam

erican settler em
pire, built on colonially oppressed nations and 

peoples...” In this light, a lot is revealed about U.S. history that is not only quite 
different from

 what we learned in school but that also debunks interpretations 
generally put out by the white left.

Even for those of us who think we understand the white suprem
acist core of 

U.S. history, reading Settlers is still quite an education. To take one stark 
exam

ple, when the Europeans first arrived there were an estim
ated 10 m

illion 
Natives in North Am

erica. By 1900, there were only 300,000. Sakai also 
critiques the white suprem

acist nature of m
ovem

ents m
ythologized by the left 

such as Bacon’s Rebellion, Jacksonian Dem
ocracy, and the struggle for the 8 

hour work day. Sakai shows that integral to m
ost advances of “dem

ocratic” 
reform

 for white workers was an active consolidation of privileges at the 
expense of colonized Third W

orld peoples.

In covering such a range, there are som
e points of interpretations that could be 

questioned. Overall it is a very revealing and useful look at U.S. history. For this 
review, I just want to look at one period, the 1930’s. Then we also will exam

ine 
the overall political conclusions that Sakai draws.

The Depression of the 1930’s was a tim
e of intensified class struggle, the 

building of the CIO,[ 6 ] the fam
ed sit-down strikes such as Flint, the height of 

the Com
m

unist Party USA. The CIO of this period has often been praised by 
leftists as exem

plary in including Black workers in its organizing drive.


